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SAFE LOCK SHINGLES ^

¥? 'TH, rt"n,,Sn, wl° «• p>ck Shlnglea in for more than tbn. earning a leak, roof.
ft Es” S .hônlH «--y«™ -how n° ,,gn. of w,„. Safe Lock Shlnilo, cannot be oont,notion
U o-ïï, for ,Soil, „fd „0, Pro. To-dao »o are u.,ng bettor mater- blown off, nor can the. be pulled due to heat

Metal galvanizing is heavier. We have Study the small illustrations on unlock. V
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N| . J* |8 nb8«»l“tely free. You do not ----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ These do not always shed water, and'
t| have to pay one cent for this protec- it is almost impossible to keep them
I SAFE LOCK SHINGLES are hm ........
M the only shingles that-

'■ Ç>veyou a positive guaranty
prevented if Safe Lock Shingles are against Lightning, backed lip
“'J' by a policy signed and guar

anteed by the manufacturers.
2. Meet fully the rigid require

ments of the British Govern- 
ment for Public work.

3- Lock on four sides, and cannot 
be pulled apart.

4. Have three (3) thicknesses of 
metal along upper edge at 
point of greatest strain.

5. Completely protect nails from 
weather.

6. Have edges galvanized after 
being cut to exact size.

✓connection with Safe Lock

Illust
constru

trations 3, 4 and 5 show the 
ction of other metal shingles.

Note in No. 4 that the nail is only 
about half way driven into the sheet
ing, leaving a large surface exposed 
to the weather. This makes a very 
insecure fastening for a roof, and this 
is still further weakened by the spring
iness of the steel, which has a tendency 

ut the nails, causing n loose, 
titling roof.

We know this, and wo back up our 
statement with a Free Insuranca 
Policy payable under its terms in cash.

Safe Lock Shingles are sold at 
same price as shingles known to be 
inferior in quality of steel, galvaniz
ing and construction.

its terms 
Ingles are 
ill ingles k LI

No. 5 is a side slip pattern, 
to many now on the market, 
shingle slips into the other, but does 
not lock. Shingles constructed in this 
way pull apart easily and must not 
be confused with the positive lock in 
our Safe Lock Shingles, as shown in

Safe Lock Shingles are absolutely
uniform. Wo have spent time and 
money to perfect their construction, 
which is fully protected by patent.
They are now easier than ever to lay, 
and a Safe Lock roof cannot leak, 
if the shingles are laid in 
accordance with our printed 
instructions. /

The Metal Shingle f/
Every farmer knows from experience R. ‘,n° ,h,n8le 18 * Safe Lock twice the strength at the point and Siding Co. mtr**

that ordinary galvanized fencing sel- Bnmgle‘ where the greatest strain comes. Limited aT/
dom lusts longer than two or three Safe Lock Shingles lock positively With 8afe Lock Shingles the R-ofer, to the Farmer. uLSw
years without showing signs of rust, on all four sides. Other shingles are driven full length into c Canada b-wJIMJMS*
Ou the other hand, galvanized wire grip only on two sides. This is not *10 "hee‘inK- nnd are protected by l^ver St Factory
for innomment use gives years and enough for a permanent, durable 1,10 peculiar lock construction from Preston Ont 0°✓ tii. m.«h.i.,ma.,«n«.-*tu 
years <>f service, owing to the splendid roof. We know of many instances lmy P°”»billty of water backing Branch pL )nr_ & *uSkE$2lZtailulEJrSl^ 
galvanizing insisted upon. of buildings covered with these UP aml etarting rust. ,r . 7

Safe Lock Shingle i are galvanized shingles being entirely unroofed in Fra. . A «i-ctuium».
the Kune ns (loverninent wire, nnd a stiff breeze. Another objection isCEZ
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The oneLo^k Shi'' l' 1,1 ""inufncturinK Safe 

roots laid when we started iu business 
are still “as good as new,” to quote 
from hundreds of letters we have on 
file in our office from our pleased and 

- turners.
In all this time th 

cost one rent for re 
In nil these years 

ereil with Safe Lock 
been destroyed by lightning.

cse roofs 
pairs of

i have not 
of any sort, 

no building cov-
Booflng has ever

Do you know that Safe Lock 
Shingles fully meet the rigid require
ments of the British Government for 
Admiralty and other public service. 
Think what that means. Let us illus-
"k
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